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STOP SEALING IBEST THINGS TO DRINK IS 4

I"SALADA" Nottingham Lace Curtains
All Tremendous 

Bargains

Canada Quite Ready to Join 
With Nations to Stop Seal- 

Hunter's Work
TEA

its PURITY, FLAVOR and ALL-ROUND DELICIOUSNESS stands unrivalled 
25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At All Grocers'

LEAD PACKETS ONLY | AT ALL GROCERS

KnT :v;k\ICOMPENSATION EXPECTED
Ii

Senator Scott Says Pelagic 
Sealers Are "a Herd of 

* Pirates"

8

POSTAL DEPARTMENT 
TO BRANT A REBATE

SSOCIETY FAVORITE 
SUFFOCATED IN BEE

i *

f>J

Now that Spring House Cleaning kime is upon us, we present 
a fitting opportunity for you to economically replenish your Cur-) 
tain stock. These are all brand new goods, a large consignment we 
have just received direct from the Nottingham manufacturers* 
Most desirable Curtains with the new patent Hang-Easy Top* 
taped all round ready for use; holes are made at certain distances 
in these for Curtain Pins, which is another splendid idea, as your 
laundry bills will testify to. You should see them anyway:

Srrv* S"*d •»»““bia ask^aC'f0^Id’ ** Britlsh Colum- 
k ?.. If the government would

"seviv2nd|qH*tl0n °£ a fl5heTles 

=.Be,?ator Scott, secretary of state, 
®a d rep!y that the only way to pre- 
vent the extinction of seal life would 
be for the people,to refrain 
next twenty years from

Excess Postage Charged on 
Newspapers and Periodicals 

to be Returned

Mrs, Wm, Proudfoot Burden 
Victim of Gas in Her New 

York Home

a

Following the change whereby the New York, Feb. 21.—Mrs. Wm.
postage on daily papers sent to the Proudfoot Burden, who was Natica 
I’nited States, is reduced to one cent Rives, daughter of O. H. P. Belmont, 
per pound, the postal .authorities have and a society favorite of New York’ 
<i"aided to rebate the excess postage, Newport and Washington, was found 
: rents lier pound, on all newspapers dead in her bed today. Death, the cor- 

i 1 periodicals sent by mail from the oner decided, was accidental and due 
•: , e oi publication in Canada to sub- to gas poisoning.

. ribers in the United States from May A disconnected gas tube which had 
, iii07 to December 31, 1907. led from a chandelier to a dropltgbt,

>11 li is the announcement contained so placed last night that Mrs. Burden 
ill a circular sent out from the depart- might read while propped up in bed, 
III' nt at Ottawa under date, Feb. 12. had permitted a flow of gas that filled 

Applicants for the rebate must give the room and, escaping into the hall, 
a detailed statement of the postage attracted the attention of the 
paid at the higher rate, giving data vants. The discovery of her death 
ior each single issue. This must in- threw the household into confusion, 
dude the date of the issue, the weight and when the facts became generally 
"i n single copy, the number of copies known, created a sensation in the so- 
cailed and the total postage paid. cial set to which the Burdens belong.

The following is the circular: Mr. Burden had spent the night in
'• ith reference to departmental cir- another part of the house, and learned 

i ular of the April 10 last, wherein no- of his wife's death from the servants, 
lice was given to newspaper publishers who had entered her room at 10 
that, in consequence of an amendment o’clock this morning. Entering the 
to the postal convention between Can- house at 11 o’clock last night, Mr. 
ada and the United States, the rate of Burden had noticed that a light 
postage on newspapers and periodicals Mill burning in his wife’s room, 
intended for transmission to the Passing the door, called out “
i nlted States would on and after the night.” Mrs. Burden r_________
Sth of May last be fixed at the rate of ^goodnight” in a tone that indicated 
one cent per four ounces, or fraction of that she was in her usual health and 
four ounces, calculated on the weight spirits. Mr*. Burden had been in the 
of each package and prepaid by means habit of reading after retiring, and 
of stamps affixed, a number of publish- this practice recently led her to have 

have represented to the department a Sas reading lamp placed in her 
that the notice given was not long room. This stood on a stand conveni- 
enough to enable them to adjust their e”tly near the head of the bed. 
relations with their subscribers in the At o'clock last night Mrs. Burden, 
United States, that their business was having directions that she be called at 
considerably prejudiced by the im- 10 o’clock in the morning, dismissed 
mediate operation of the amendment her maid and settled herself in bed 
and that the arrangements made by wlth a book. The greeting to her hus- 
them for subscriptions taken up to the bancl an hour later was the last heard 
end of the year 1907 were seriously af- from her room. Passing through the 
tected by the increase in the postage hal* on her way to Mrs. Burden’s room 
rates. on the second floor this morning, the

It has been determined, therefore, mald detected the odor of gas, and 
that, on newspapers and periodicals hastily entering the chamber, found 
sent by mail from the office of publica- her mistress dead, 
tion in Canada to subscribers in the 
United States, under subscriptions dat
ing back tq the *ttf Slgy tast. e rebate 
»f postage shall be allowed at the rate 
of three cents per pound, such, rebate 
lo cover the period from the 8th May 
to the 31st December, 1907, both days
inclusive. ...................

In this connection you will be so good 
as to prepare a detailed statement of 
postage paid at the higher rate on 
copies of your paper mailed from your 
office, addressed to subscribers in the 
United States, giving data for each is- 

during the above-mentioned inter
val as follows:

Date; weight of a single copy; num
ber of copies mailed to subscribers in 
the United States; total postage, paid 
at the higher rate.

After this statement has been 
pared you will please certify to it _ 
being correct, and forward it to the de
partment not later than March 1 next
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they destroy0" U^not f°checked“y 

would exterminate the seal within a 
generation. It would take the united 

Great Britain and the Unit- 
ed States to police the seas in a way 
to restrain the operations 
sealers.

“Canada, said Secretary Scott, is 
with® £eadY to do her share and join 
with Russia, Japan and the United 
states in any arrangement that 
protect seal life.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that the 
remarks of the secretary of state led 
him to the conclusion that the Cana
dian government, was prepared to ac- 
cept the dictum of the United States 
that seal life should be preserved 
throughout the whole Pacific.

The above will be read with interest 
by Victorians who will more easily un
derstand how the restrictions against 
the pelagic sealers of Victoria and the 
sacrifice of their rights have occurred 
when it is apparent from the above 
despatch with what Ignorance the 
question of pelagic sealing is consid
ered at Ottawa. The Victoria sealer 
wifi also find it of interest to consid
er that the secretary of state for Can
ada looks upon him and his fellows as 

a. herd of pirates." As far as taking 
the entire navies of Great Britain 

and the United States to police the 
seas in a way to restrain the opera
tions of these sealers” it is noteworthy 
that at the present time the Victoria 
sealing fleet, which is that of Can
ada, is smaller than the fleet of war
ships and revenue cutter gent yearly 
to Bering sea to patrol that water, and 
the captain of H. M. S. Shearwater 
will find it of amusing interest to note 
that the patrol which he has consid
ered efficient Is one which in the op lit*
Ion of the- seoratary of state requires 
two navfes. As 'for* any alleged ira* 
fraction of tile1 law the only case ti> 
come up In recent years, inasfar ai 
the Canadian sealer is concerned, is 
that being dealt with In the admiralty- 
court wherein the schooner Carlotta 
G. Cox is charged with having four
teen sealskins on board after the 
son ended. With the introduction of metal in
„ j?,„e roUetSui°^ 0f p?la£i? eeaUng ls shlP construction instead of wood, and 
conjunction with" other question*" con- 8team ,n lleu of the unbought wind as 

sidered during the recent visit of Hon. a motive power on the high seas, there 
Mr. Bryce from Washington as af- haturally came g radical evolution not 
feeling Canada and the United States onIy ln the personnel, but also in the 
will soon be settled. It is generally command of man over the adverse in- 
considered that the settlement will be “«suces in navigation says Shipping 
made on the basis formerly proposed, illustrated. Wireless telegraphy has 
viz., that Canada will agree to pro- apparently come to stay and will 
hiblt pelagic sealing in consideration doubtless be improved; but it has al- 
of a share in the revenue derived ready helped to make life at 
from the killing of seals at the rooker- f.r than before It became an accomp- 
les in Bering sea and the compensa- liahed fact, and submarine signaling is 
tion of the sealers whose livelihood a,8° well to the front. The United 
will be taken from them. The question States hydrographic office has ever held 
has been long pending, and at differ- ttle lead in bringing to the notice of 
ent times within the past few years mariners the geographical position of 
has been considered on the verge of shlPs which have been abandoned by 
settlement. Hon. Mr. Bryce’s prede- their. despairing crews in the North 
cessors at Washington, Lord Paunces- Atlantic, though the medium of the 
fote and Sir Michael Herbert, both invaluable series of monthly pilot 
took up this matter, and about a year charts issued from Washington, D. C., 
ago it seemed that a treaty for the *1nd it was probably the first to lay 
prohibiting of sealing at sea in the down on these charts the position of 
Pacific was ready for signature, but every wireless telegraphy station along 
Japan's aloofness has prevented the the coasts. Since then the English 
matter being settled. Representations and German pilot charts have folloyed 
have since been made to both Russia sult wlth similar Information. Wood- 
and Japan, the only other nations en sailing ships not infrequently cum- 
having interests in the sealing indus- bered the surface of old ocean for quite 
try of the North Pacific, and it is"un- a while, but the more modern vessel 
derstood that both nations have ex- of iron and steel, especially if a steam- 
pressed willingness to Join in a treaty er- soon finds the path of quickest 
to be arranged between Great Britain descent to the globigerina ooze or else 
for! Canada and the United States. is salved and towed into the nearest 
When Hon. Mr. Bryce went to Ottawa P°rt. All the United States naval wire- 
some months ago, to be followed later 1658 telegraph stations will receive 
by Hon. Mr. Root, it is knowti that, data with respect to derelict 
among other matters dealt with the dangers any day from passing vessels 
settlement of the sealing question was that are fitted with the necessary and 
taken up, and now, it is said, settle- sufficient gear, and the most suitable 
ment is near. stations are particularly mentioned on

the face of each month's American 
Pilot Chart so that the navigator who 
runs may read. The naval wireless 
Stations do not bury the information 
thus received, under ponderous tomes, 
but send It out broadcast every eight 
hours without a break. Consequently 
the large linere carrying numbers of 
passengers between the Old World and 
the New are made acquainted with the 

A vear end twX .. latitude and longitude in which a men-A year and two months from the ace to safe navigation has been re
time the appropriation of $250,000 was cently sighted, and also the exact dee- 
paseed at Ottawa for the construction criPtion of the danger so far as is 
of a new fishery protection cruiser ^nown' D?rellct ®hlP8 near our Atlan- 
for patrol service in British Columbia r? c?a8t 1îlave not been numerous of 
waters R. L. Newman, the local de- , ’ but the recent «tormy weather is 
signer, announces that the plans pre- ca*culated to swell the total. Quite 
pared by him for the vessel have been nayurally the waters which divide, yet 
accepted. The government ls prepar- un“e- the shores of North America 
lng to award a contract for the con- and Europe, hold the unenviable rec- 
struction. of the steamer, and efforts ord for drifting derelicts inasmuch 
are being made to bring pressure on ae they form the great ocean highway 
the government to endeavor to have ot tbe hhtlons. During the five years, 
the vessel built in Canada. The new 1887 t0 1891' no fewer than 976 dere
cruiser, which will mount two quick- 1,cte were reported to the then Hy- 
firing guns, will be a twin-screw ves- drographer, Capt Richardson Clover, 
sel of 1,400 tons displacement, with ^-> as *n evidence between the
two masts and two funnels. She will fSfry-second meridian of west iongi- 
be 260 feet long, 32 feet beam and 17 l«de and the American coast. Of this 
feet deep, with a draught of 12 feet torge number as many as 332 vessels 
She will be built of Steel throughout" were actually Identified by name, but 
She will have two sets of triple ex- the remainder were either capsized, 
panslon engines with cylinders 20%, submerged or battered out of recog- 
32 and 60% inches diameter. ’ nltion by the angry sea. The data

The new cruiser is not to have the then collected showed that twenty der- 
speed recommended by Capt. New- «Uct ships were in evidence over the 
comb, of the Kestrel, In his report North Atlantic at any instant, each of 
submitted ln 1906, when he said; “I which had an average lonely life of 
would respectfully recommend that one month. Much has happened since 
the solution of the predatory fishing the publication of thirl' carefully com- 
In the coast waters of British Colum- P»ed summary, and these figures may 
toia Is, viz, one first-class upto-date have altered during the Interval. Der- 
crulser, about 200 feet length of keel, ellct. information ln this country is 
with a speed of not less than 20 to 22 available by wireless telegraphy un
knots (not miles) be placed ln com- der certain conditions, and it is given 
mission and ready for service within on the pilot chart and also on the 
the next six months and be equipped >eekly hydrographic bulletin which

of these

ser-

will

Henry Young & Company iGovernment Street, Victoria, B. C.
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their fish In said harbors. 0ific coasts by the branch hydrograph
ic offices. The British board of trade 
furnish shipmasters with similar in
formation at United Kingdom ports, 
and the Deutsche Beewarte does the 
same for German ports. Derelict ships 
vary very considerable in capacity to 
withstand the incessant attack of 
wind and wave, and, as a consequence, 
the better, situated remain afloat for a 
long series of leaden-footed hours, 
while the weaker craft give up the 
struggle quite early. Not Infrequently 
a lumber laden vessel is left to her fate 
to the eastward of New York. She 
may drift southward for some dis
tance on the surface of the relatively 
cold Labrador current which washes 
our Atlantic coast as far towards the 
equator as Florida; off Cape Hatteras 
she somehow gets side tracked into the 
warmer gulf stream making for New
foundland outside the Labrador 
rent, and she may eventually come 
ashore on the coast of Europe any
where between Cape St. Vincent and 
that North Cape of Norway which the 
globe trotter knows when anxious to 
get a good view of the Midnight Sun. 
Should she, however, happen to get 
into the Sargasso sea, an area of light 
winds and variables in mid-Atlantic 
where good old Christopher Colum
bus is said to have found an impene
trable field of Gulf weed demanding 
the use of an axe to cut a way 
through tor his historic caravels, she 
will probably travel in a circle until 
resolved into her elements. The Ital
ian barque “Vincenzo Perrotta,” aban
doned 600 miles north of Bermuda in 
September 1887, drifted ashore at 
Watling island, where Columbus prob
ably made his first landfall, after 
ering not less than 8,000 miles in 636 
days. A Norwegian barque, the “Tele- 
mach,” was abandoned a month later 
than the Italian vessel, about 460 miles 
west of the Azores, and she disappear
ed some 600 miles nearer the American 
coast after a vacillating drift of 3,160 
miles in 550 days. In March, 1891, the 
American "schooner “Wyer G. Sargent” 
was abandoned near Hatteras, and she 
was last seen in midocean after having 
drifted 6,600 miles in 615 days, with a 
valuable cargo of mahogany. Iron 
derelicts are not unknown, although 
comparatively few in number. The 
handsome iron barque “Annie John
son," of San Francisco, Cal., had a re
markable career as a derelict. Origi
nally the British ship “Ada Iredaie,” 
she was abandoned in 1876, with her 
coal cargo burning fiercely, about 2,- 
000 miles east of the Marquesas in 
the South Pacific. She was eventually 
picked up by a French warship, after 
a westerly drift of 2,600 miles in eight 
months, and was towed into Tahiti, 
and later on the burnt out hull was 
repaired and brought under the Amer
ican flag through the repairing clause 
then available. It is occasionally as
serted that every attempt'to patrol the 
seas for derelicts is likely to be abor
tive, but this is scarcely true. In 
1899, for example, the Nova Scotia 
sailer “Siddartha" was left near the 
Azores, she drifted slowly to within 
400 miles of Queenstown, and there 
she crossed and recrossed the liners* 
tracks for several successive weeks. At 
the request of the White Star and 
Cunard companies, the British Admir
alty brought her to an anchor In Ban- 
try Bay. Sixty vessels reported this 
derelict to the hydrographic office, 
Washington, during her drift. A free 

of wireless telegraphy and sub
marine signaling, however, is sure to 
lessen the risk to the large liners, and 
others indirectly, from derelict ships.

his manhood had been spent in the 
newspaper business. He was born in 
Minot, Maine, in 1826, and finding 
farm life too hard for his frail physi- 
oue, he came to Washington in 1847, 
making the last stages of his journey 
on foot for- lack of funds. He began 
his newspaper career in the following 
year as a special correspondent and 
as writer for the Washington News. 
From that day until a few weeks pre
ceding his death Mr- Noyes labored; 
unceasingly at his chosen profession, 
and set his stamp on Washington 
journalism as a purveyor of clean, 
sound, actual facts.' J: ' * ■

the stockholders in America and Eu
rope alike that I should say that It 
any of them wish to withdraw the 
proxies to Mr. Beach, Mr. Cutting and 
myself, they have but to advise me of 
the fact, ln which case such proxies 
will be withheld from presentation at 
the stockholders' meeting, and, if so 
required, thereafter returned unused 
to those who executed them.”

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
AND TOE DERELICTS

USEp A STILETTO ~r. ♦w

THE LOCAL MARKETS
New Method of Communication 

Has Proved of Considerable 
Use to Shipping

Italian In Montreal Kills Companion, 
With Whom He Had Been 

Wrestling
Retail Pticee

PORTUGUESE UNRESTMontreal, Feb. 21.—One more was 
added to the long list of Italian mur
ders here this afternoon when Mlcoelo 
Viti, an Italian laborer, drove his stil- 
letto through the heart of a youth 
named Antonio De Tucca, killing him 
instantly. The two men were both 
quite young, and lived at a boarding 
house on Cadleux street with a dozen 
other Italians. They had been wrestling 
in the yard, and it is supposed that Viti 
lost his temper and naturally killed his 
man. Although there was a dozen other 
Italians close by, only one interfered, 
and nearly had his thumb bitten off. 
viti then ran away, and so far has not 
been caught.

Rnz
yal Household, a bag..............

,°£.tlle Woods, a nag....
Purity.......................... ..
Wild Rose, per bag............ '
Calgary, a bag ........................
Hungarian, per bbl..............
Snowflake, a ba 
Snowflake, per 
Moffet’s Best, per sack . 
Moflet’s Best, per bbl. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack..
Three Star, per sack ...

Tooostum.

Ro 32.00
32.00
32.00

2.00
1.76
2.00
7.75

Rumors of Plots of Various Kinds 
Continue to Emanate From 

Lisbon
Paris, Feb. 21,—A despatch received 

from Lisbon says the greatest uneasi
ness prevails there. The palace has 
been surrounded by troops, the entire 
garrison is confined to barracks and 
ball cartridges have been issued to the 
men.

Recent despatches from Lisbon have 
dwelt upon rumors in circulation 
there of a palace and a barracks plot 
to establish a military dictatorship, a 
revival of “Francoism” and increased 
revolutionary agitation among 
people. The Republicans have declar
ed that they would support the gov
ernment if it continued its liberal pol
icy, and the official newspapers af
firmed that the government would use 
all legal means to maintain order and 
assure respect for the executive.

•sea-

31.7» 
36.80 
32.00

cur-

37.75
31.70
32.00

pre-
Bran, per ton ...............................
Shorts, per ton ...............................
Feed wheat, per ton.....................
Oats, per ton .................................
Barley, per ton.................................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Feed Cornme&l, per ton.................
Chop Feed, best, per ton..........
Whole Corn, best, per ton..........
Middlings, per ton............ ..
Cracked Corn, per ton...................

Vegetables.

330.00
332.00
340.00

37.00
34.00

ay

Killed By a Train,
Montreal, Feb. 21.—An old farmer 

named Noel Wilson was killed at a 
level crossing on Vinet street this 
afternoon, his death being witnessed 
by his son, who was waiting beside the 
track for him. The old man tried to 
drive in front of a Grand Trunk train, 
the gates refusing to work, being 
frozen. He was too late, the rig was 
struck fairly by the engine, and both 
it and the horse smashed to pieces. 
Wilson was found to have a fractured 
skull and other injuries, and only lived 
a. short time after being taken to the 
hospital.

sea saf-

3the
ROYAL CITY AFFAIRS 323.00

338.00
330.00
333.00
334.00
338,00

Consideration of Year’s Estimates— 
Deputations Wait on City 

Fathers
Xew Westminster, Feb. 21.—The 

civic estimtaes, with the exception of 
those for the fire department, were 
Passed by the city council at a special 
committee-meeting of the city council 
held last night behind closed doors.

The estimates will not be made pub
ic for several days, as the final draft 

,1 not yet complete. The reason that 
he estimates for the fire department 

were laid over was owing to the ab
sence of Chairman J. J. Johnston, of 
The fire committee, who was unable to 
attend the meeting.

A number of deputations waited on 
the mayor and aldermen at the meet
ing, the principal of which

Celery, two heads.............................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, local, per lb
Potatoes, local, per sack... .1.60 to 1.75 
SweetPotatoes, new, l lbs....
Cauliflower, each ..........................
Cabbage, local, per lb...................
Red Cabbage, per lb.................... ..
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.........

Dairy Proa ace.

25
05Run Down By Train.

New York, Feb. 21.—Two little bro
thers were struck and killed today by 
an express train on the Harlem divi
sion of the New York Central while 
playing. The boys were Joseph and 
Leon Valdori, sons of Rosso Valdori, 
Thsy were trying to cross ahead of a 
train when struck.

10
6

25cov-
II to 25

r
15

NELSON’S POWER PLANT Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen... 
Cooking, per dozen .. 

Cheese—
*5CeCH aîid Wm Report* ^C*#"*4'0" 

Council
49Was Born in Kingston.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 21.—W. H. La
pointe, a well known hotel man, died 
at his home on Massachusetts avenue, 
aged 68 years, 
ment as manager of the

i
Canadian, per lb.... 
Neufcbatel, each ... 
Cream, local, each.. 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb......................
Best, dairy, per lb................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.. 
Cowlehan Creamery, per 
Delta Creamery, per lb,.1.. 
Butter, cooking, pe* >b....

rs
s

19Nelson, B.C., Feb.= 21.—Cecil B.
Smith, power engineer of Winnipeg 
made an inspection of the civic power 
plant at Bonnington Falls today, at the 
request of the city 
Smith’s report in the matter will 6e 
made at Monday night’s council meet
ing, but he expressed himself today 
as being well satisfied with the building 
and plant He strongly approved of 
the city’s Intention of putting in a se
cond power circuit and said this could 
be readily done. Some changes and im
provements will be recommended, but 
these are of a minor character, and Mr. 
Smith said he substantially approved 
of the plant as It now stands.

Upon the changes being carried out 
the city will take over the plant, which 
has been running for the past year 
supplying Nelson with light and power’

Until his retire- 
_ - Revere
House, a few months ago, he had been 
in the hotel business for 48 years. He 
was a native of Kingston, Ont

_ . , „ _ was com-
i>°sed of Dr. R. Eden Walker and D. 
b. Curtis, who appeared on behalf of 
the New Westminster branch of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis society, and asked 
for a grant of $1,000 In aid of the 
ltariuni at Tranquille.

35
4 0
45

ik: 45council. Mr. 50
30san- 

The council 
promised to consider the request, and 
the grant may be made.

A second reputation composed of 
Mathers, T. J. Trapp and D. E. 

McKenzie, asked for an assurance 
from the council that the New West
minster creamery would be accommo
dated with quarters in the enlarged 
market building, the extension for 
which is now being put up. The 
creamery has occupied quarters ln the 
market since the new building was 
built ihe council will visit the mar
ket Saturday and will give a reply to 
tne delegation on Monday.

Jlllrd deputation, composed of 
A V J Jone3’ T. J. Trapp and
Vv . White, representing the New 
'Vestminster Fruit Canning company, 
asked the council to consent to the 
transfer of the lease of the waterfront
nartl!fsty h®lt by the COI”PBny. toother 
parties, as the company Intended

,a“ its packing in future 
1 "illlwack branch. The council 
' ith certain stipulations. 

u, 18 understood that the water-
«nr.knVkPOrt‘ a,nd the extraordinary 

nditurea called for in the esti-
aîl en%Hh,e year "ere also considered 

I length, and it is possible that 
. to borrow some of the 
•ends Will be submitted
Pavers.

Needs Investigation.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The public 

counts committee this morning opened 
an inquiry into the purchase by the 
public works department in New York 
in 1904 of the steamer Speedy, at a 
cost of $34,377, which, while en route 
to Canada, was damaged In a storm 
and bad to be repaired at Toronto at 
a cost of 322,000. Tenders were called 
for the new work outside of the new 
boilers.

Grape Fruit per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lfimons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per lb...
Apples, local, per box...............3.0» to 2.25
Malago Grapes, per lb......... i.i $0
Bananas, per dozen...............
Figs, table, per lb........................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb............
Raisins, table, per lb...
Grapes, Con., per basket
Pineapples, each ..........
Pears, per box.....................
Cranberries, per lb...,.

na>
Walnuts, per lb......
Brazils, per lb...
Almonds, Jordon, per lb.......
Almonds, California, per lb....
Cocosnuts, esc» ...............
Pecans, per lb............
Chestnuts, per lb....

Cod, salted, per ie................
Halibut fresh, per lb..................
Halibut smoked, per lb....
Cod, fresh, per li>.....................
Flounders, frenh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per tb,....
Salmon, smoked, per lb........... »
Oysters, Olympia, per pint,
Oysters, Take Point «0*..,
Shrimps, per lb...
Smelts, per lb. .............................L
Herring, kippered, per 1b......... (
Finnan Haddle, per lb. .......... ..

1.00
26 to 50PLANS ARE APPROVED

FOR FISHERY CRUISER

ac-
30

8 to 1»

35Will be a Slower Vessel Than Recom
mended by Capt Neweombo of 

the Kestrel
75
15

15 to «0 
1.00

1.85 to 1.50
60

20

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 30<r
Manitoba Farmers

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—The most sue- 
cessfui gathering of farmers, horticul
turists and dairymen that has ever 
been held in Manitoba with its dis
tinct purposes was concluded today 
at the Manitoba Agricultural college. 
The interest continued unabated 
throughout the proceedings, and even 
today the last of the session, the at
tendance was large, while the meeting 
of the Western Horticultural societs 
was the best and most instructive ol 
any yet held.

so
Stuyveeant Fish Thinks Many Who 

Gave Proxies May Want to 
Hide the Fact

New York, Feb.

76
30
.15
30

■ ■■■■ 21.—Stuyvesant
Fish has given out the following 
statement, and mailed a copy thereof 
to each Illinois Central stockholder:
"The Hon. Farlin Q. Bali, judge of tile 
supreme court of Cook countv, Illi
nois, yesterday dissolved the injunc
tion which he had granted on October 
14, 1907, restraining the Union Pacific 
Railway company and the Railroad 
Securities company from voting th«
281,231 shares of Illinois Central stock 
held by them, which constitutes 20.66 
per cent of the total capital of 006,400 
shares. Proxies have been given to
Chas. M. Beach, J. De W. Cutting and B®ef. per lb.......................................... * to 15
myself, by many of those ln the ser- fj*-”*.6, P*r ,b.-........... ......................... II to 25
vice of the company, by shippers re- 7V,!tii?n"pjyr ■ • ti;;..........isWJfîî
siding on or near the railroad, by LaSb! per quart»" hind" """ "l 7S to î 
those furnishing it with material and Veal, dressed, per "lb...Ï1U to ll
supplies, or interested in industries Geese, dressed, per lb.................. litote
depending on the railroad tor trane- S8”*8- dressed, per lb.................. 30 to 35
porta tion, and by others who for va- •’ LiltV',.?? *• ?f
rioue reasons may not now desire to chickens Koil«r.l Mr^!Wll“U^ « 
have It known that they have done so. Guinea Fowls'* eacK®"

“As to voting on March 2, 1908, will Ptxeons. dressed, per" pair! !■”* ie
of necessity leave in the hands of the Rabbits, dressed, each........ 5» ta«6
Illinois Central Railroad company a îj*' dressed, each.. 
permanent record of all those in whose SfîLÏ’ CL S' ••••■•
names proxies are voted, it to due to ForVeroMod’ éM *lK

4 '
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8 to 10
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»
Paying Boni'a Debt».

Paris, Feb. 21.—The Court of Ap
peals has confirmed the Judgment of 
the lower court, ordering Count Boni 
de Casteliane and Madame Anna 
Gould, who secured a divorce from the 
count last year, jointly to pay to Vera 
Nemidoff, an opera singer, the sum of 
$24,000 for certain jewels the count 
purchased from her prior to the di
vorce. Madame Gould entered the de
fense that she was an entire stranger 

, —————— to the transaction and had never seen
et rh,ü,OT- aged S3, recently died the Jewel» The court laid down the 
£• Was WnLa,w’ ‘Vh5 room ln which principle that the jewels had presum-
11 » an hu'iif?® llved in the same I ably been purchased for the use of the ule- buyer’s wife.

6 to 10a by- 
needed 

to the rate-
12
12

Meat ana Poultry.C. S. NOYES JDEAD
Double Track

„ Westminster, Feb. 22.—Local
m of" ^a7le vtales thBt that

, 1 °X the interurban tram line 
;; - Central Park and Cedar Cot- 

„ 6 doub]e- tracked this spring 
»eing Started In a few days.

Veteran Newspaper Writer, of Wash
ington, Passes Away in Cali

fornia
\ i‘k"eTV

Pasadena, Cal., Feb- 21__ Crosby
Noyes, the veteran newspaper man of 
Washington, who has been Ill here 
for several days, died here tonight.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 21.—Crosby 
Stuart Noyes, whose death was 
ported today from Pasadena, Cal., was 
S3 years old, and about 60 years of
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Nottingham Lace Curtains With “Hang Easy” Tops
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, Yards Long

Per Pair 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50
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